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Influence of timing and spatial extent of savanna fires
in southern Africa on atmospheric emissions
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Biomass burning is an important ecosystem process in southern Africa, with
significant implications for regional and global atmospheric chemistry and
biogeochemical cycles. In this paper, representative Landsat path-row scene
locations, distributed over southern Africa, were used to quantify the area
burned and to understand the coupled role of the timing and the extent of
burning on regional emissions. The total area burned and the scar size
distribution were found to vary between semi-arid and humid scenes and dry
and average rainfall years. Analysis of images from the start and end of the
burning season resulted in a modest underestimate of the annual area
burned, as compared to using a monthly time-series approach. However, at
the regional level the start/end method is likely to yield acceptable annual
burned area estimates and total carbon dioxide estimates. On the other hand,
combustion factors and emission factors vary sufficiently during the burning
season to result in large errors in emission estimates of products of
incomplete combustion, when using the start/end method. This study
indicates that in southern Africa, the timing in addition to the extent of
burning must be considered and that time-series satellite burned area
products are needed to quantify pyrogenic emissions accurately.
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Introduction

The first global satellite fire product from the Advanced Very High Resolution
Radiometer (AVHRR) data (Stroppiana et al., 2000) showed that the African
continent has the highest occurrence of vegetation fires, found predominantly in
savanna regions (Dwyer et al., 2000). The majority of fires in southern Africa occur
during the dry season, from May to October. Fires are found throughout the Kalahari
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sand basin and are an important determinant of savanna structure and composition.
Fire is also a significant source of trace gases and aerosols from savannas and the
Kalahari region is likely to contribute significantly to regional pyrogenic emissions. In
addition, fire is believed to play an important role in the carbon and nitrogen cycling
in the Kalahari region (IGBP, 1997).

In the context of the International Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), scientists are
studying the quantities of biomass burned, trace gas and aerosol emissions for
southern Africa (Braatz et al., 1995). The quantitative expression commonly used to
estimate emissions of a given fire product (M) is

M ¼ A�F�C�E ðEqn 1Þ
where A is the burned area, F is the fuel loading, C is the combustion factor,
characteristic of the completeness of combustion, and E is the emission factor,
characteristic of the amount of the specific atmospheric species produced during the
combustion (Hao et al., 1996; Scholes et al., 1996a; Barbosa et al., 1999a). Emission
estimates relying on remote sensing for A are much lower than those based on
anecdotal estimates of A (Hao et al., 1990; Hao and Liu; 1994; Scholes et al., 1996a).
The annual burned area is among the variables introducing large uncertainty in
emissions modeling (Barbosa et al., 1999b). Current efforts are focused on developing
regional burned area satellite products (Roy et al., 1999; Barbosa et al., 1999b;
Piccolini et al., 2000).

In this paper, fire is studied for average and dry rainfall years along a rainfall
gradient representative of the strong climatic gradient, from the arid south to the
humid north, that exists in the Kalahari environment. Temporal resolution
requirements for burned area information, driven by the need for accurate pyrogenic
emissions quantification, are assessed. Seasonal emissions trends are simulated for
varied spatial extent of burning in a grassland environment.

Methodology

In this study, Landsat data were used to estimate the burned area for 12 path-row
scene locations in 1989 and six scene locations in 1992, distributed over southern
Africa (Fig. 1). Burn scars were visually mapped on 1:250,000 Landsat multi-spectral
scanner (MSS) false color composite prints (red = band 4, green = band 3, blue =
band 2) and digitized. The minimum mapping unit was 180 m. For each Landsat
scene, a difference image was derived from two images from the beginning and the end
of the burning season. This difference image has been assumed to depict the annual
area burned (Scholes et al., 1996b). This method will be referred to as the start/end
method.

To test the accuracy of the start/end method, a time-series analysis was performed
for three scenes located in humid areas, where burn scars were expected to be the
most transient due to the flush of green vegetation following burning. The new area
burned between each image and its preceding image was mapped on five Landsat
images per path-row scene location, covering the fire season, spaced about a month
apart. This is termed the time-series method. The start/end method slightly
underestimated (8–12%) the total area burned compared with the time-series
method. The difference was attributed to rapid post-burn regrowth. Because most
of the fire scars remained visible throughout the fire season, the start/end method was
used for the total burned area analysis.

To compare emissions calculated from the two methods used to derive burned area,
time-series images were analysed for 1989 (a normal precipitation year) for a scene
comprised largely of dambo grassland, using Eqn (1). A dambo is a particular type of



Figure 1. Location of study sites overlayed on a long-term mean annual rainfall map derived
from data by New et al. (1999). Scenes marked with an x show sites for which both 1989 and
1992 data were analysed. Scenes marked with a red dot show sites for which time-series of data
were analysed.
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African grassland which is seasonally flooded during the wet season. The seasonal F
and C values were retrieved from Hoffa et al. (1999). These measurements were
sampled at prescribed burning plots that were successively burned weekly or biweekly
between June and August 1996. The biomass amounts reported by Hoffa et al. fall
within the normal range of fuel loadings for a dambo in an average rainfall year at an
annually or biannually burned site (Shea et al., 1996; Stocks et al., 1996). Therefore,
the seasonal values of F and C were deemed as representative for the 1989 dambo
grassland location studied here. Seasonal E’s algorithms were derived from late dry
season raw E data by Ward et al. (1996) and seasonal modified combustion efficiency
data (MCE, the ratio of carbon emissions as CO2 to carbon emissions as CO2+CO)
from Hoffa et al. for carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), methane (CH4),
nonmethane hydrocarbons (NMHC), and fire particulate matter (PM2?5) (Table 1).
To obtain estimates of the amount of the above atmospheric species with the time-
series method, we applied the calculated E of Table 1 to the biomass burned. To
quantify emissions with the start/end method we used the mean F and the late dry
season C and E, which is the way traditionally researchers have calculated emissions
(Scholes et al., 1996a; Andreae, 1997; Barbosa et al., 1999a,b).
Table 1. Seasonal emission factors for the dambo grassland

Emission factors (g kg�1) June July August September

ECO2
1586 1650 1734 1755

ECO 138 104 58 46
ECH4

5?8 4?0 1?5 0?8
ENMHC 5?2 3?8 2?0 1?5
EPM2?5 9?7 7?1 3?6 2?7
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Furthermore, a simulation analysis was performed for the same dambo grassland
scene to assess the possible contributions of early and late dry season burning to the
total emissions. This is an important question from a fire management perspective
since controlled early burning is a common natural resources management tool in the
African region, used to prevent degrading effects in the various ecosystems that are
caused by high-intensity late season fires (Chidumayo, 1988; Frost, 1996). The
simulation was done by varying the area burned for different scenarios of early and late
dry season burning and calculating the resulting total emissions. For this particular
simulation study, the early and late dry season pyrogenic emissions were calculated
using the E, F, and C values for June and September, respectively.

Results and discussions

Burned area

Differences in the total area burned and the scar size distribution were found between
semi-arid and humid scenes in 1989. A slightly larger percentage of the total scene
area was burned in semi-arid grasslands (12%) than in humid miombo woodlands
(9%). In semi-arid areas there was a greater number of fires burning larger than 1 km2

in size, whereas in the more humid areas smaller fire scars (o1 km2 area) were
predominant (Fig. 2). An example of the appearance of the fire scars in the different
ecosystems is presented in Fig. 3(a,b). In the semi-arid areas a few very large fires
(4100 km2 in size) accounted for about 60% of the total burned area (Fig. 4(a)). In
the humid areas, even though about 70% of the scars were o1 km2, they comprised
only 12% of the total area burned (Fig. 4(b)). It should be noted that the size
range categories shown in the graphs were deliberately chosen to correspond to the
spatial resolution of the 250 m, 500 m, and 1 km MODIS channels, which are
candidate spatial resolutions for the MODerate resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) burned area products. Our findings indicate that burned area mapping
at a resolution of 1 km2 would satisfy regional information requirements for burned
area.
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Figure 2. Scar size distribution for the 1989 burned areas.



Figure 4. Percentage of the total area burned in each scar size category (km2) for the 1989
scenes: (a) semi-arid; (b) humid.

Figure 3. Fire scar appearance at two areas with different climatic conditions in 1989: (a)
humid site in Mozambique; (b) semi-arid site in Botswana.
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The 1992 fire season (May–October) followed an exceptionally dry summer
throughout southern Africa. Differences in the total area burned, the scar size
distribution and the amount burned in each fire size range were observed between
1992 and an average rainfall year (1989). Comparison of three semi-arid scenes from
the two years showed that in 1992 the regional drought resulted in a decrease in the
burned area by a factor of 10. In 1992, a decline in the number of larger sized burn



scars was observed with an 11% increase in scars o1 km2 (Fig. 5(a)). In 1989, a small
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Figure 5. Comparison of the same three semi-arid scenes for 1989 and 1992; (a) scar size
distribution; (b) percentage area burned in each scar size category.
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number of very large fires 41000 km2 accounted for the majority of the burned area,
whereas in 1992 there was an absence of fires 41000 km2 and the burning was more
evenly distributed among the three smaller scar size ranges between 1 and 1000 km2

(Fig. 5(b)). Our data support the hypothesis that drought reduces fuel load abundance
and the extent of burning in semi-arid regions (Justice et al., 1996). In 1992 there was
a shift to larger sized scars in humid areas as compared to 1989 (Figs 2 and 6). This
could be attributed to the drying out and increased flammability of the fuel because of
the reduced rainfall in the normally humid areas.

Pyrogenic emissions

The time-series method was used as the reference for the actual biomass burned and
emission estimates. For the particular dambo scene, the start/end method under-
estimated the true area burned by 12%. Serendipitously, this underestimate of the
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Figure 6. Scar size distribution for the 1992 burned areas.
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area burned gave an overestimate of the biomass burned (12%) as compared to the
time-series analysis. This overestimation was attributed to an almost even temporal
distribution of burning (20% May–June, 24% June–July, 24% July–August, 32%
August–September) and seasonally variable C’s. A simulation done by varying the
amounts of burning showed that the start/end method representing 100% of the area
burned would overestimate the biomass burned by 22%. To get equal amounts of
biomass burned by the two methods, the start/end method would have to
underestimate the true area burned by 21%.

Distinct differences in the calculated emissions were also found between the two
methods. The start/end method underestimated emissions of products of incomplete
combustion relative to the time-series method (Table 2). Considering that the start/
end method also overestimates the biomass burned, the underestimation error in the
emissions is likely even larger than presented here. These results highlight the
shortcoming of the start/end method in accounting for the seasonal variations of the
area burned, E and C in the emissions calculations. In the case of CO2, a slight
overestimation occurs with the start/end method which though at the regional level is
not deemed important. This is thought to be the result of the smaller seasonal
variability of the CO2 E’s as compared to the E’s of products of incomplete
combustion (Table 1). It should also be noted that in this region of the world, the
existing E’s algorithms for the different pyrogenically produced atmospheric species
are derived from late dry season measurements. Therefore, the validity of
extrapolating to early dry season burning E’s is not known. Obviously, seasonal
measurements of E’s are necessary to test this.
Table 2. Total pyrogenic emissions for the dambo grassland using the time-series
and start/end methods

Emissions (Gg) Time-series method Start/end method Relative error %

CO 257?56 167?68 �54
CH4 8?61 3?09 �179
NMHC 9?30 5?62 �65
PM2?5 16?95 9?72 �74
CO2 5493?60 6400?57 14



Table 3. Temporal variation of pyrogenic emissions as a function of timing and
amount of burning and contribution (%) of early and late emissions to the total

emissions for each atmospheric species

Emissions Percentage of early/late dry season burning

95/5 75/25 50/50 35/65 15/85 5/95

Total CO (Gg) 298 267 220 188 157 141
% early CO 97?8 87?4 69?8 55?4 28?9 10?8
% late CO 2?2 12?6 30?2 44?6 71?1 89?2

Total CH4 (Gg) 12?4 11?6 9?6 8?0 5?2 2?8
% early CH4 99?1 95 87?9 81?1 62?1 22?7
% late CH4 0?9 5 12?1 18?9 37?9 77?3

Total NMHC (Gg) 11?3 9?8 8?0 6?9 5?5 4?7
% early NMHC 98?1 88?9 72?7 58?9 32 12?3
% late NMHC 1?9 11?1 27?3 41?1 68 87?7

Total PM2?5 (Gg) 20?4 18?9 14?8 12?7 9?9 8?5
% early PM2?5 98?1 89?2 73?4 59?8 32?8 12?7
% late PM2?5 1?9 10?8 26?6 40?2 67?2 87?3

Total CO2 (Gg) 3617 3932 4246 4561 4875 5033
% early CO2 93 67?6 41 27?2 10?9 3?5
% late CO2 7 20?3 43?7 59 89?1 96?5
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To explore further the interplay of the timing and the extent of burning, E’s and C’s,
a simulation analysis was performed for the same dambo grassland scene (Table 3) by
varying the amount of burning for different scenarios of early and late dry season
burning and calculating the resulting total emissions. If most of the burning (95%)
occurred at the beginning of the season, this would significantly increase the total
amounts of incomplete combustion products emitted (CO by a factor of 2, the total
CH4 by a factor of 4, the total NMHC by a factor of 2?4, and the total PM2?5 by a
factor of 2?5). If most of the burning occurs at the end of the season, the timing and
amount of burning rather than the C and E are the primary controlling factors on
emissions (Tables 1 and 3). If the burning is more evenly distributed throughout the
season, then C and E will exert the largest influence on the resulting emissions and
both the early and late season burning would contribute significantly to the total
emissions of incomplete combustion products.

Analysis of the 1992 AVHRR active fire product (Giglio et al., 1999) showed that
approximately 30% of all fires occurred in the early dry season (May–June). The time-
series analysis of another grassland scene showed again that the burning was fairly
evenly distributed throughout the season (19% May–June, 51% June–July, 30% July–
September), whereas in a miombo woodland scene most of the burning occurred at
the end of the dry season (2?4% May–June, 3?6% June–July, 13% July–August, 81%
August–September). This indicates that early season fires could account for a
significant portion of the total incomplete combustion compounds emitted during the
dry season, at least in grassland ecosystems (Table 3). In the case of CO2, where
seasonal E’s are less variable, early vs late burning does not appear to have a large
effect on the total emissions.

It is also important to bear in mind that the values of the input parameters to the
emissions calculations used in this study fall within their normal ranges in an average
precipitation year. Extrapolating the results to years with above- or below-average
precipitation requires a dynamic modeling approach that can simulate the effects of
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inter-annual climate variability, altered fire regimes and grazing pressure on these
input variables. This further supports the need to move from a static modeling
approach, such as the start/end method, to the development of spatially and
temporally explicit regional emissions data sets.

Conclusions

In summary, our results demonstrate that incorporation of the temporal patterns of
biomass burning in emissions modeling is important when assessing seasonal fluxes of
trace gases and aerosols from savanna landscapes. Despite the slight underestimation
of the total burned area with the start/end method as compared to a time-series
approach, at the regional level the results are acceptably close. Similarly, the start/end
method produces credible estimates of total CO2 emissions as compared to the time-
series method. In contrast, the intrinsic limitation of the start/end method to account
for the temporal variations of fuel consumption and emission factors has a marked
effect on the accurate quantification of pyrogenic emissions of products of incomplete
combustion. The temporal distribution and amount of the burning will determine the
type (i.e. products of complete vs. incomplete combustion) and quantities of biomass
burning products emitted during the fire season. Time-series rather than annual
burned area products are needed to drive increasingly sophisticated emissions models.
The availability of fire information at suitable space-time-scales will enable improved
understanding and prediction of the environmental impacts of pyrogenic emissions
and strengthen natural resources management in the region.

We thank Dr Darold Ward for the useful discussions on emission factors.
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